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"BEE, IVE" ST RE
NOT -AS I WILL.

IIELE.N HUNT JACKSON.

a very poor, but a frugal and clean- The house became celebrated for
nGon at,s3 o'clock.

ly woman, who bore a good charac- its classical designs. They were

ter for industry and honesty among even publicly praised. Orders flow-

her neighbours. In fact, the boy ed in ; and the success of Aleck as

could not have had a better charac- a designer was decided. He dis-
ter: This mother was linexception- tanced all his competitors.
able. So he was taken into the It would take too much space to
pottery, and set to work at first in detail the various stages of his .pro-
the lowest department-that of 'gess. In all worldly respects he
driving the lathe-wheel. prospered. lie removed his mother

One day, the master of the wOrks, , from Black Lane, to a comfortable

who exercised a kindly supervision house on the outskirts of the town,

over the boys, when passing through whither he had all his early casts

the place where Aleck laboured, and models carefully removed-in-

cupied in a corner. What could been enabled to purchase more cost-

the boy- be about ? lie walked up ly specimens. But these compar-

to him, and glanced over his atively shabby casts were dear to

shoulder. The boy had picked up him, as they had first awakened in

some waste. clay from about the him, his intense admiration for the

lathe, and was busy modelling a beautiful in art.

clay figure after his cast of the When Aleck heard the :cry of

"Boy with the Thorn." Here was "Buy images" now, be.never fthihud
the first fruit of "13ny images." to recall to mind his past encounter

"What, my boy," asked the mss- with the kindly Italian ; and he

ter, "do you model ? That is very peered in the faces of all the image-

well done ! Where have you learnt l inen in the hoped recognizing hirn.

this ?. Who has taught you ? The , 13ut he never had the good fortune

modetling of that back is admirable! :igain to meet with his" first helper

HOW is it that you know anything in art.

of this sort !" In due time, Meek

The boy, rose up, blushed scarlet. name was joined to his master's in

He could scarcely speak at first, the 'business which he had so great-

caught, as he had been, in the' act. ly contributed to extend., and in a

"I have only practised a little at large measure to create. The

home, sir. I like it, and I have a works were• Much enlargNI.,

cast of this, which I am trying, .to .many hundreds of additional hands

copy. It's very badly done." F were maintained in regular employ-

"Not at all. D.avis, come here. ment through his instrumentality.

Do you see that ! The boy has a Ile established a school of design

genius for this sort of thing. You and modelling in connection with

must put him in the designing shop. the works, together with evening

He is too good for the wheel. 'The Classes and libraries, for the use Of

boy is an artist by nature." the workmen-remembering - Alt

"Very well, sir," said Davis ; I difficulties which he hadbimself en-

am glad you like the boy. Ile is a countered in the earlier part-of his

very diligent, well-conducted youth; career for want of such facilities.

and we hav'nt one in the place who In conclusion, it may be added,

is steadier or more attentive dt his that at this day the • Poroelain 2104

wore." Parian statuettes, and the China

"Good ! good 1" observed the and stoneware articles, manufae-

kind master ; "go on as you have tured by .the firm of -which the

begun, boy ; and we'll soon make subject pf this little sketch if.3 now

a man of you." the active bead, aro universally

The boy had, however, the right knowledged to be unequaled for

stuff in him to make ,a man of him- their beauty and purity of design,
her, with the remark, from the

depths of his soul, "Oh, how beau- 
self. But a word of kindly encour- I as well as for their more substantiail

agement, and a little help from an and useful qualities.
tiful !" e
The Italian seemed to be moved 

mployer, at the right time, is When any poor Italian u, then, i.

with the boy's reverent admiration 
worth untold. gold to a diligent future cries "Buy ltnages" along

of his treasures. "You cannot buy sensitive to every word of
youth. Aleck Willis.ms was acutely the street, let the kind reader re-

praise or call to mind .the features ..of he
them ?" he asked.

"No," said the boy, "I cannot. 
censure ; though lie was always little story..

most careful to avoid the, latter by   •

There is the sixpence for the east ; F his steady, goodconduct, A SUCC.E.S81; U.13 MA N.-011q 31110

it's all I can spend now some 
by hard work 1111(1 close eco.m)mv

other day, if I should ever see you 
At home, usually, by the fire- •accumuhites a million dollar;isaniP -

side, Aleck busied himself in draw- sin.s, :nol leaves his 2.1)4.1..tey rilJ•
ao•ain---" ing his model Boy. Occasionally, (sotple

"I'll tell you vat," said the Ital- he would bring from the pottery :i more in twelve months ttigI'.
ian, "you love art, my good boy.; spoilt patterusheet, "and labor to , the "old man" did in fifty ..yeal,linH"

1r • • .
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VICTIM OF A RUSSIAN PLOT.

The news by cable on Monday of
the forcible deposition of Prince
Alexander of Bulgaria, is startling-
ly unexpected, and coming as it
does, at a time when England has

her hands full at home, certainly

Malls serious complications for

European affairs-
Russian trickery, which is at the

bottom of the.whole business, seems
ready to steep to anything likely to

forward her ambitious aims, but it
is just possible that she has over-
reached herself, in thus un'scrupu-
toasty removing the monarch placed
in power through her influence, for
no other reason than his failing to
prove the tool he was expected to
be, and winning by his courage and
independence of character, the con-

fidence and respect of the people
who were at first opposed to his
authority; and who have now de-
manded his release and reinstate-
ment in power. •
That even Russia should have

had the audacity to send a military
force under its own private orders,
to enter the palace of the king of
Bulgaria at midnight, and compell-

ing him to rise from bed .and sign
the papers dbclaring his abdication

of the throne, afterward carry him

off a close prisoner, is almost too
astounding for belief.
The provisional government which

was then established, has, however,

since been overthrown by the peo-
ple, who at first believed that
Alexander's abdication was volun-
tary, but have now learned the
truth.
The importance of this step on

the part of Russia can hardly be
overestimated, as every country in
Europe is interested in keeping the
northern bear within some limited
boundary. England has trouble
enough near home, and is ill pre-
pared to resist the Russian en-
croachments on disputed territory,
whilst France, on the eve of an-
other revolution at home, may be
glad of an 'opportunity to divert
the military ardor of the people, by
a war against Russian aggressive-
ness, but Germany has shown no
signs of joining the fray, and as
England can't well do so, France
will hardly engage alone in such a
conflict, and it is hard to know
what attitude the other powers will
assume, but the war dogs certainly
are bowling ominously.
The following from the .Ballo., imprisonment in the penitentiary at $250,000, the storm was the so.

Sun of Thursday, presents a later for 15 years. verest ever known there. $5,000,-

phase of the above subject : The crime was committed on the 000 are the estimated damages, the

Another turn in the wheel is said wind reached a velocity of 85 miles
to have taken place in Bulgaria,
and the old ministry has been re-
instated. The commander of the
yacht on which the Prince was tak-
en to Reni, in Bessarabia, having
telegraphed back to the Bulgarian
capital asking what to do with his
prisoner, has been instructed to
bring him back to Sofia. The rev-
olutionists are having a bad time of
it. Their provincial government
has been overthrown and their lead-
ers are in prison. Few princes can
boast better evidence that they are
wanted at the head of affairs than
the events of the past week have
supplied Prince Alexander. The
popular feeling in his favor is so
intense that the revolutionists have
nowhere been able to withstand it.
Should the Bulgarians succeed af-
ter all in getting their prince back
from Russia, the sentiments of the
Czar will be indescribable. It will
be his second defeat.
The latest advices are that Prince

Alexander has been reinstated, and
that the Czar claims to have had
no knowledge of the conspiracy.

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S BROTHER
SUICIDES.

REARING THE END.

+ The leaden-hued skies-with the
dreaminess that casts its dull shad-
ows over the face of nature, and
the general expression of weariness
on most countenances, proclaim
that summer has nearly run its
course. Restless in our energy and
ever active in the pursuit of our
callings, our American citizens have
shown of late that they can be as
earnest and persevering in seeking
rest, as they are intent upon their
occupations. From every quarter
come the glowing accounts of per-
sons whose aim in life of late has
been to seek and obtain rest, and
to try by doing nothing to secure a
new lease of energy for the busy
season, now near at hand. The
railways, the water courses and ev-
ery mode of travel has been called
into requisition to supply the de-
mand for the change of scenes that
the rush has called forth. The
choice of places is so great that ev-
ery taste and the state of almost
every purse has been fully met.
But when all is said, the great

thing desired is a change of locality,
and this more than particular sur-
roundings, in most cases, deter-
mines the benefit. There are many
eases beyond doubt where persons
leave their healthful and comforta-
ble abodes for public resorts in
which with contracted spaces and
many inconveniences they recreate
under no small disadvantages, but
an the same they accept the belong-
ings of the situation, and deem it
pleasure because they observe the
law of the locality. It is in this
way that the principle of rest and
do nothing is carried out in its sea-
son just as the pertaining require-
Meats of other seasons are observed
in their times. To work through
the passing months, or be immersed
in the cares of trade is the necessity
of existence, and the great looked
for period is the calm time of sum-
mer when work and care and study
are laid aside for the time; and the
cooling shades, the invigorating air
and the seclusion of quiet. retreats,
fill up the measure of time, that
ends the lingering days of Summer.

DON'T GIVE YOUR STOOK AWAY.

Shipping the fowls to market and
receiving eight and ten cents a
pound, while paying fifteen and
twenty cents per pound for beef, is
a losing business. No matter what
the fowls may be worth in market
they are equal-pound for pound-
to any other kind of meat that can
be procured. When you buy beef
you cannot always feel assured that
it is from cattle free of disease, or
that it is of prime quality, but if
you will consume your surplus
poultry on your own table you will
know just what you are eating, and
will not only avoid assisting to still
further lower the price, but can kill
them off as occasion requires. Farm-
ers do not use poultry at home to
that extent which they should, and
they can very materially aid in pre-
venting "gluts" in the market by
refraining from selling at this sea-
son. The beef soon decomposes.
but live poultry will keep till want-
ed. Hence, we say, "Don't give
your stock away and buy beef, but
consume the poultry yourself."-
Maryland Farmer. •

The Rev. James C. Beecher, of
Coscob, Conn., brother of Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher and Rev.
Thomas K. Beecher, committed
suicide at the water cure in Elmira,
N. Y., on Wednesday evening, by
shooting himself through the head
with a small rifle. He had been
suffering under severe mental trou-
bles for a number of years, and for
time was under treatment at the
Middletown (N. Y.) Asylum. He
went to Elmira recently in the care
of a special attendant. At the cure
he appeared to be in pretty fair
health, and enjoyed himself with
others in shooting at a target on
the day of his suicide, and during
the evening, while conversing on

the piazza, he suddenly went to his
room, and taking a rifle placed the
muzzle in his mouth and fired, kill-
ing himself instantly.-Balto. Sun.

Ray. ALEXANDER J. DEYSDALE
of New Orleans,- La., was unani-
mously elected Bishop of Easton,
at the adjourned convention which
met iu that. Diocese ou Thursday,
August 26.

THE ANARCHISTS CONVICTED.

The jury that has been trying the
eight anarchists at Chicago, since
June 21st, brought in last week a
verdict of guilty of murder as charg-
ed in the indictment against Au-
gust Spies, Michael Schwab, Samuel Indianola presented a very sad me-

Fidden, Albert R. Parsons, Adolph ord, with fire among the ruins. 22

Fischer, George Engle, Louis Lingg lives were lost and the town was 722 .

and fixed the penalty at death, and feet under water, great destitution.

as to the eighth Oscar W. Neebe, Galveston presents losses estimated ,

Noses Counted.
At the recent Prohibition Con-

vention in Harrisburg, there were
several counts as to the make-up of
the body, the following is signifi-
cant :
On motion, all clergymen dele-

gates were requested to stand up
aad be counted. The count was
made while the convention sang
"Praise God from whom all bless-
ings flow." One hundred and
thirty-eight clergymen responded.
When a call was made for lawyers,
the count was 55. An excited del-
egate arose and said that it been
charged that the prohibition party
was a rich man's party. But it
was a poor man's party, and "Now
let's take aseount of the mechanics."
On this 371 delegates stood up.
[Cheers.] Then 27 teachers stood
up and 19 doctors: When the un-
dertakers were asknd to stand up
some one cried out "rhis is no
funeral," and the Chair remarked.
"The kind of undertakers we want
'to stand up are those who under-
take to knock us out."

night of May 4th last, and consist-
ed in throwing a bomb among the
the police, when seven of them and
one citizen were killed and many
others were wounded.
The revelation after the crowd

retreated being about sixty persons,a
large proportion of them being po-
licemen, lying dead, dying, or bad-
ly wounded.
The whole affair was one of de-

liberate preparation for murder,

and the police literally walked into
the death trap set for them. The
bomb-throwing was the beginding
of a scheme for the destruction of
property, and the murder of all who
opposed their designs.

These enemies of law and order,
having taken their lessons against
the peace of society, under the in-
fluences of the socialistic and agra-
rian combinations in Europe, came
to this country and mistaking the
liberal character of our institutions,
that give free speech at all points,
began to imagine that they could
carry out their plans with impunity
and found out that whilst our reg-
ulations secure personal liberty,
they cannot be used in violation of
good order, and that murder must
bring the forfeiture of the life of its
perpetrittor.
The announcement of the verdict

caused general applause throughout
the land, the people everywhere
seemed to breathe freer, seeing that
the majesty of the law has been vin-
dicated by the conviction, and that
the disturbing elements of foreign
growth, which have long been en-
dangering the public peace, have
received a check that must hence-
forth relegate them to the dens and
the hiding places whence they
emerged. The country will not be
satisfied, until the entire unclean
herd is removed root and branch.

As Mr. A.. K. Cutting steps over
the border from Mexico, a free man
the Mexican and American troops
can politely bid each other good
day, with congratulations that no
blood has run into the Rio Grande.
In that respect the case has had a
first-rate cud.-_'m . Y. Sum.

Great Desolation.

A terrible and very destructive

storm visited the coast of :Texas on
Friday of last week, that extended .

200 miles inland, and destroyed

thousands of houses, and involved

losses of many millions of dollars.

and the drowning of many people. •

an hour, and thus the record runs

from various other parts. Systems

of relief on behalf the sufferers have

been augurated.

THE Democratic State Conven-

tion of Pennsylvania, met in Har-

risburg on Wednesday of last week

and nominated Chauncey F. Black

of York, as their candidate for

Governor, and R. Bruce Ricketts

of Luzurne for Lieutenant Govern-

or.
 4.•

MRS. CLEVELAND touched the

electric button at Prospect House,

New York, on Monday, and set the

machinery in motion at the Min-
neapolis Industrial Exposition, and

thus its work was begun.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

KILSYTII, in Sterling county,
Scotland, wa;; visited Saturday by a

shock of earthquake.

BOSTON has lost more than *1,-

000,000 since the first of June
through the dishonesty of default-
ing agents and officers.

A CALIFORNIA cow swallowed a
stick twenty inches long and near-
ly an inch thick, and in due course
of time it worked its way out of her.

side without doing her much dam-
age. -.Y. Y. Sun.

THE city of Mandalay, Burmah,
was flooded from four to twenty
feet deep on Monday, by the burst-
ing of one of the embankments of
the Irrawaddy river. Over 1,000
persons lost their lives in the floods,
and property was destroyed to the
amount of $5,000,000.

A CABLE message from Dr.
Krueger, at Kiel, announced the
discovery of Ninuecke's comet from

the observatory at Cape Town, Af-

rica. The following is the discov-

ery position : August 20, 2h. 4m.

16s., Greenwich mean time ; right

ascension, 13h. 10m. 21.5s. ; decli-

nation south, 1 degree 8 minutes

17 seconds. The comet has a circu-

lar nebulosity, one minute in diam-

eter, with some central condensa-

tion, and no tail. It is about as
bright as a tenth magnitude star.

A CARRIAGE containing Senator
Evarts of New York, Charles C.
Perkins of Boston and a daug. tn. of
Judge Stanley Matthews of Ohio,
was accidentally overturned at
Windsor, Vt., on Wednesday even-
ing, instantly killing Mr. Perkins
and severely bruising Senator F.varts
and Miss Matthews. Their injur-
ies, however, arc not serious.

BUFFALO, N. Y., August 23.-
The American Association for the
Advancement of Science continued
its work to-day. The largest at-
tendance:in any section was in that
devoted to geology and geography.
Much interest was manifested in a
paper of Prof. R. S. Woodward, of
Washington. on "The Rate of Re-
cession of Niagara Falls." The
Professor has lately made a survey
of the falls, and deduced figures
therefrom which he explained at
length. He said that the area of
the rock worn away at the Horse-
shoe Falls between the years 1842
and 1875 was 18,300 square feet.
The time required to recede one
mile is 2,200 years.

PROF. CALVIN E. STOWE, hus-
band of Harriet Beecher Stowe, died
Sunday morning at his home, in
Forest street, of Bright's disease.
He had been an invalid for nearly
two years. Mr. Stowe was eighty-
four years old, having been born at
South Natick, Mass., on April 26,
1802. He was educated, first at
Bradford Academy, in Massachu-
setts, and then at Gorham, Me-,
and, entering Bowdoin College, was
graduated with honors, going from
there to Dartmouth as tutor. Ile
married first .Miss Eliza Tyler,
daughter of Prof. Tyler, of Dart-
mouth College, but she lived only a
short time. Prof. Stowe then ac-
cepted a chair in Lane Theological
Seminary in the suburbs of Cincin-
nati, and in 1836 he married Har-
riet Beecher, whose father, the Rev.
Lyman Beecher, was one of the

founders of the institutien. In the
sitmne year Prof. Stowe was sent to
Europe by the Ohio Legislature to
examine the Prussian school system
and aTertain if it was practicable

for the public schools of that State.

The trustees of the Lane Theologi-

cal Seminary also commissioned

him to collect a library for that in-

sti t atiJ11.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA
CHILLS AND FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN IN THE BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER
• TROUBLES
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
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-P.1?' M AY-FEVERAinsworth, of F.
B. Ainsworth d Co., Pubs., Indianaplis,

A particle is applied Into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price no cents by mall or at Drug-
gists ; by mail, registered, tiO Os. Circulars
free. ELY BROTHERS. Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

Y:.iPEPSI A.-Its Nature, Causes, Preven
bon and Cure. By JOHN H. MeAcrue, Low-

ell, Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free to
any address.

PAILS

Illdestructable,

PERFECT.

Made in one piece from pare
wood pulp-not paper-
without seam, no hoops, no
taste, no smell. CI.EAN.
1.11.111T, :4'14 11 0 N
0111tABl.E. Itavaluabie
for Kitchen and liairY
use. Manufactured by

Oswego Indurated FthreCo
OSWEGO, N. 1'.

Mk your grocer for them.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the popular favorite for dressing
the hair, Restoring color when
gray, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleanses the scalp, stops the
hair falling, and is sure to please.

bac. anti St.00 at Druggists.

HINDERCORNS.
Theutafes-t, surest and besteure for rorns,RtiniomAe.

Zoos all piaiit.e.rforir tooirill.trt to 
 lflsco Co., 
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(AUK BABY'S Flits? YEAR, by Marina
HarL.nd, also containing much valuable

information. 48 page book. Sent on receipt Of
2-cent stamp by Reed Carnriek. Mercantile
Exchange Building, N. Y.
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FURNITURE!
AND OTHER LEADING mAxn.s.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.
WM. K NABE & CO.,

004 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Balti 1111
july 5-1y.

The undersigned has in stock a tine
assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the trade, at the very lowest eash
prices.

PARLOR
'AND BED ROOM

FURNiTURE

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases,
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounger!, mat-
ressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top

' tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.
Call and examine my

GIVEN AWAY!

A PREMIUM THAT IS A PREMWM

This Announcement is of Interest
to Every American Citizen.

The most nittenan ..., us•offer ever made
by ally newspaper.
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and phenomenal prices in all markets : Ititt 4.
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other matters never Merit Irolled by historians,
which are of the greatest importurce to all who
wish to understand the progress of their CORI,
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try. Besides being a history in the ordin ,ry

Woven Wire Mattresses ! 
by a new and improved method. hundred years.

and whether you buy or not, it will 
I can funiish any amount on

cileerfully shown, and if desired, will Ishort notice, but wish to be no-

for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
titled ahead, as far as convenienthe taken to your home and left on trial

Repairing neatly and promptly done. , N.,::::-
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removed free of charge. Over !
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I Call and be convinced that I am doing 
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as good work, and selling as low Rs any 13} FIRST CLASS.
house in the eounty. Respectfully,

CIIAS. J. SHUFF Agent, Payties wishing information 05t(): c,„„1„.,„ „ g „b„, 
all

iii„„frafrd,

West Main St., Einntitslairg, 3141. prices, terms, &c., will prnmptly literary and miscellaneous matter that an-
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Cheaper than Briek-fiefe and Durable.

44:CHIMNEY TOPS FOR ERICK CHIMNEYS, Lt.:Ic4-
Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. W. ULAsSEN &
140 to 146 S. Howard ht., Italtimore. Md.

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,HAIR,84C.
sept 26-I y

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES

also reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
roads: F. AT P. R. R., W.
R. R., E. R. R., B. & C. V. R.
R., arid B. & 0. 11, R. Ad-
dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodsboro', 3141.

CAPACITY, 400,000 BU.ANNUALLY.

An ordinary rider can make from o0 to
To ride means health and happiness. strawberry Naos

100 miles a day. Maryland agents for 
the

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND
OTHER WHEELS,

PRICES FROM $20 UP
Second hand wheels bought, sold and

Exchanged.

FINE REPAIRINO A SPECIALTY. YER PLANTS,
Send for catalogues. Agents for the

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CHAIR I have a few other varieties, hut only
/ a few to sell. I have also

The best made.

EISENBRANDT I& SHAFFER,
New No. 101. 263 W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
aug 14-9m

Pot Grown Plants of Sharpless
and Bidwell, it 30 cents

per Dozen.
The Sharpless is the most popular berry
in the United States, and thip Bidwell
is very productive and earlier than the

C.F.ROWE & CO Shayess. To grow but a single N'arie-

-DEALER:: IN-

Cloth in

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man,

Exhausted Vitality, &c., isc., and the untold mis-

eries resulting from indiscretion or excesses; 200

pages, substantially bound in gilt, muslin. Con-

tains more than 125 invaluable prescriptions, em-

bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-

eopcela for all acute and chronic diseases. It is,
emphatically a book for every man. Price only Si
by mail, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL

Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety

days. Send now, or cut this out, OA you may never

see It again. Address Dr. W. U. PARKER, 4 Dui.

Snob street, Boston, Mass.

.:."TIIE
In addition to onr Premiums. a list

of which will be sent on application,
we wish to call especial notice to our
Cabinet portraits of

ID' Oyley's Cane's English
Nikado Company,

Fifth Avenue 'I neatre, New York.

No light opera has ever been pro-
duced in the United States that has
equaled in popularity "The Mikado."
The original company to produce it
In this country was D'Oyley Carte's
English Company. selected there by
Gilbert and Sullivan and sent to this
country. We have issued, for distri-
bution to our patrons who will send
Us wrappers nalbelow a series of sev-
en cabinet portraits of these artists,
in character and costume. the finest
photographic gelatine work ever pro
duced. They comprise:

4;imaldine dinar, as  . "Yum Yum."
M issesUlmar,Foster and St.3Iaur,as

"Three Little Maids front School."

Courtice Pounds, as  ""3-1;3a‘iitKtliti°SPiKloi4°g-).1"':

Kate Foster, as 
George Thorne, as 

Frederici, as "The Mikado."
Fred. Billington, as "Pooh Bah."

WOur price for these portraits is
I wenty-five cents each, but to any tiee
who uses our soap, and sends us 15
wrappers of Dobbins' Electric Soap, and
full postoffice address, we will send the
wlorleseries, postage paid, nail free ofrhai ge. 

3rd Semi-Annual  Clearing Sale.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.
The success of previous clearing sales to be eclipsed by the

prices named on everything in our store now. Not only are
goods soon to be out of season but lots of goods seasonable at
all times thrown into this sale. The advertisement is greater in
the store than in the paper.

THE PEOPLE HAVE APPRECIATED A CASH STORE.

WE APPRECIATE THE PEOPLE WITH CASH.
Not by favor, but by merit alone have we won our popularity.

WE WILL CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK IF PRICES WILL DO IT.
This is no humbug advertisment, but a genuine clearing

sale, at prices that does not regard value.
Gettysburg papers for prices before you come.

G. W. WE I% FAR & SON,
THE LEADIE1*-; N-

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.
BEST IN THE

WORLD.

112.9.11.T_RiAT Magazine Rifle.
Fur large or small game, all slues. The strongest shooting rifle made. Perfect

accuracy guaranteed, and the only absolutely sale elite on the market.
BALLARD GALLERY, SPORTING AND TARGET R world renowned. Send for

Illustrated Catalogue,MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., New Raven, Conn.

Grand, Square and. Upright

PIANO FORTES.
I. L CRAGIN & CO, 11:2;Zarilt. These instruments have been before

aug 21-ly

ESTRAY NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that on or
about the first week in May last,

the subscriber ft iii nil trespassing
his enclosures, a BLACK A NI) WHITE
SPOTTED STEER, supposed to la,
about two years old. The owner is
liereby requested to come forward,
prove property, pay charges and take
him away. JOHN S. AGNEW,
living near Bridgeport, Freileriek Coun-

ty, Md. August 25.2t

the Public for m•arly fifty years, and up
• on their excellence alone have attained
, an
CNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Whitdi establishes tht•in as um•qualed ill
TONE,

TOUCH.
WORKMANSHIP &

DURA 1.11 LITY.
Every Pia no Fully 1Fi rra it fed for ri years.

SECOWD HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

, band, minimising some of oar own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

LhMe. Lime.
To increase the fertility (,f

soil and doul de your crops use
the

IWOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

manufactured from the N'ery

best formation of lime-rock gee-
' ond to none in the state, burnt

Especially I( rAgriculturalUse

FOR • SALE

Sharploss&

FINE CLOTHING TO OR
8 i 1 • Having opened a Cigar Factory ina pec a ty.

SATISFACTI
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &o.
Over Store. Fine Cigars bv the hundred and thous-

. and, and special brands made to order.
Pictures and Frames. JAMES F. HICKEY,

East Main Street,
Erumitelqtrg,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
june 12-y apr 56-1y,

• ty, t Sharpless is best ; both need
high culture.

SAMUEL GAMBLE,
aug 7-1m near Emmitsburg.

CICA.TS
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods &Notions.

DER,
'Jr ("- C C.) I

DO YOU WANT IT?
The History will he sent FREE, by express, to

every person who forwards $1 for a year's sub-
scription to

The Weekly World.
The Grt at Agricultu at and Fain NeWS-

paper.

h.IR von rrifoine(? the it npl.:-reee:rivil circzt-
l.tion of (nee 225,000 r,-)pit, each it•rue.
If nrererreo., the will lie scut by mail

at subscriber's risk WI4( I/ tett cents extra is for-
warded ft prepay postage. Clubs will find the
express cheaper an.I single subscribers the mail.

This is bego;rd doubt the greatest offer
erer made by a ny publietaion in thi„ or
any other COn it try. 7'be Preminm alone is
of move ratite than the a mount paid.

A MILLION PEOPLE
_ IN THIS COT" NTity

WANT THIS BOOK.
We want 500,cou mote subscribers to the

Weekly H'm and this is the (Inc Pm-na-
iling t hat has been ,,eleeted from turning over a
thousand to seeufe tor the Weekly World
HALF A MILLION NEW REAPERS,

THE WORLD reserves HIP right to with-
draw this offer at any time upon one
week's notice in its weekly edition.

All subscriptions must be addressed

THE WORLD,
New York, N. Y.

Goon' Norchallilise
fAUR stock consists of a large variety
kJ of Dry Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERE 8,
eottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWARE,

F'Inert-oeerie*A5

of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. rirSole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

ON GUARANTEED. attention of the public to his stock of Zillimormari&Maxell
!

-AT Till:-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j1.1-79. HAY AND

/ire Clay Chimney Pipe



. The officers of Registration have giv-
the beginning of each one's date of sub- en notice that they will sit for the pur-

• scription. The terms do not admit of pose of registering voters, from 8 a. in.

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc- to 7 p. in., On Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the 7th,
tion as the consideration for furnishing

• 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th of September.
us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

pensee. Look to your receipts and note A DAFGHTER of Mr. William Knott,

who resides near the College, fell over
the, dates. We wish to be 'maul to the

a chair one day this week, injuring her
largest extent, and desire your coopera- spine seriously, and fears were enter-
tion. tallied of a fatal result. At this time,

A RAIN would benefit the growing 
however, she is expected to recover en-

corn. 
tirely.

THE public schools open next Wed- We. acknowledge the reeeipt from Dr.

nesday. C. W. Chancellor, Secretary State Board

of Health, of a copy of the Laws of
RAIN is needed, the plowing has be- Maryland Relating to the Public health

come difficult. _ in force June 1st, 1886. Designed for

Oetox juice is shut to instantly cure the use of the sanitary authorities of the

the bite of a mosquito. State. cove them :
21ss

I DEFT competition on Harvest. Whis- REsn elsewhere, the advertisem 
Mrs. Virginia Ballson, 1i Katie

ent of

hey. Geo. Gingen, W. Main St. tf the Maryland State Agricultural and Bentz, J. II' Ile's> Miss Annie Bei".

Meehanical Associatinn for their 14th cord'
Tite venerable Mr. John Witherow

Exhibition at Prindieo, Selitember 1:1,

to 17th inclusive. The high reputation
of this amociation, guarantees a success-
ful exhibition.

Do net suffer pain when you can ob-

tain relief in a few minutes by using

Victor Pain Balm. Do not pay a Doc-

. . • • I I' II •. . tor from one to five dollars when Victor • has one daily mail which leaves this

Pail] Ballo can be used. Cure yourself place about n lllll I. This makes t lie fourth•
thresher.

. for the small amount of 25 Os. Drue office in this district.

Hon lem is playing havoe with gists & Merchants sell it, week an eagle stolen goods found on them, and were---• 
a21 ! 

ON Monday of last w
the hogs in the vicinity of Knoxville, isserevemseis. swooped down upon an eight-year-old taken to Gettysburg and committed to and all unite with the audience in sing-_

this county. son of Jere. Martin, of Hamilton town- jail to await the action of the Carroll ing familiar church hymns. Excur-
Mr. V. E. Rowe has had a new roe: county authorities., There were two of shins will start from Baltimore and ad,

Amt. perishable vines, that are dole. put on his residence. ship, Franklin county. The boy had

walked to Centennial School House. them. They refused to give their real ' sect'  will be added along
bearing should be conveyed forthwith Mr. Fredk. Ilan'inan had the porch

A Fire In Middletown Valley.

The two-and-ashalf-story frame dwell-

ing-house of Mr. Scott Kefauver, situat-

ed near Broad Run, in the southern

part of Middletown valley, was totally

destroyed by fire, with all its contents,

last Friday evening. The fire resulted

from a defective flue. The loss is $1,-

000, insured for $600 in the Grangers'

Mutual Company of Middletown.—Anier

kan.

Weeds.

The growth of all kinds of weeds this

summer is something semarkable and is

due to the continued wet weather.

They have taken entire possession of

some fields and unless they are cut be-

fore they go to seed, damaging results

must follow. It appears that almost

every kind of useful vegetation has now

something to prey upon it, if not utterly

destroy it, while the weeds grow right

along with nothing to molest them.—

Er.
•-

A Prohibition C tion.

A call has been issued, signed by F.

B. Sappington, II. H. Hartsock, Frank

. _
How Is It?

The C.ounty Statement of Washington

County, is published in all the newspa-

pers of thet county. Is the law in rela-

tion to that matter different there from

ours? or are the Coramissioners more

liberal in its interpretation? or has the

influence of the printers in tbe large

towns been equal to securing for them-
selves through legislation a monopoly
in the matter of informing the people
of their public affairs ? The righteous-
ness of giving the widest publicity to
such matters does not admit of argument,
but the facts in the case are worthy of
consideration and should not be over-
looked by those who are interested in
them.

-• •

Higgins, T. J. Peddieord and E. Tracy tions, and hold. them to a strict account

Bishop, vice-presidents of the Prohibi- for doing well their work. This is a

tion party for Frederick, Allegany, matter in which every tax-paver is in-

Montgotnery, Garrett and Washington

counties, to the members of the Prohi-

bition party of Maryland who vote in

the Sixth Congressional district to send

delegates to a convention to be held in

Frederick on Tuesday, September 14th,

to nominate a candidate for Congress
ANNAN.—On August 6, 1886, at his

from the Sixth district. The Prohibi- more or Less; .saiiti laud Is improveil.residence in Schuyler, Neb., William
tion party, it is understood proposes , Annan, aged 85 years and 3 months. 

will a

making a vigorous campaign during the Deceased was a native of this place and SMALL HOT TSF,

A Good Move.

We are glad to know that our Board
of Commissioners propose to pay consid-
erable attention to the working of our
public roads. A large amount of money
is spent in various sections of the coun-
ty by incompetent supervisors, and the
'Ward, in consequence of numerous
complaints, will make some changes.— County, as a Court .of Equity, the un-
sllepublicaa Citizen. dersigned Trustee, will sell at publis

Let the good work go forward. Give sale on •

us supervisors, who are appointed by Saturday, September 18, 18C';
reason of their fltIleS8 for the position,

without regard to any other considera- 
at 2 o'clock, P. M. at the Ettim it 1 Jou ,
in the Town of Enimitsburr Faedosio:-
County, Maryland, all that real estans:
of which Mary Lefever died seized
possessed, situated in the fifth newt-ion

terested and will appreciate. It is not 
district- of said Frederick ( mint y,
'MC mile West of the Town ef Vninths-

the extent of road repairs that is made, burg, along the Public Road lea' be'.
but the excellence of what is done, that from Crystal Fount to Mt. St. Mary's

should be regarded.—En. College, adjoining lands of Lewis M.
, Matter and Jacob Zurgable, and eon-

taining
ET).

coining fall. a brother of Dr. Andrew Annan.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by Ow derrrc.

PIFFENBAUGH.—On Aug., 23, 1886, .
List of Patents. at Unicntown, Carroll countv, Mrs. Ann 

—One-third of the purchase money te

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date Aug.

17, 'SA reported expressly for this paper

by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-

ton, D. C. Advice Free.

J. F. Batchelor, Baltimore, freight-

car.
V. G. Bloede, Baltimore, improving

the finish and durability of fabrics for

window-shades, &e.
Abner Greenleaf, Balthnore, fire-ex-

tinguishing apparatus.

Frances V:reinia Diffenbaugh, aged 39
years, 4 month,: end 19 days. Deceased
was a daughter of ti? late Stephen Smith
and a member of Piney Creek Presbyter-
ian Church. The bereaved tit:shawl ten-
ders his thanks to the neighbers for
their kindness during her affliction.

BUS IN LOCALS.

GET 'our house painting done by
John Adelsberger, who will (ankh
estimates upon applicaition, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A Ft'LT. stock of fine and coarse city

C. T. Holloway, Baltimore, chemical node Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work andfire-extinguisher.

L. T. Jones, Baltimore, shoe-brushing 
mending of all kinds, done with neat- -

L. 17T: ;.
ness and dispatt.11, ny Juts. A. Rowe. 

s 

I A VE your Watches, C14,cks Arid Jew-

to the barnyard.

tonin Infants Relief is a perfect

grandmother for sick bellies no sensible

mother will be without it. a21

NATURE itself directs to fruit as the

proper diet for this time, therefore let

fruit be the main reliance.

'WE are happy to learn that Mr. Jaciml,

Hoke whose illness we recorded last

week, is considerably improved.
.• •

THE residence of Edward Cecil, near

Millersville, Anne Arundel county, was

destroyed by fire Thursday night.

WserEn-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on ehares, Win. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

THERE are weeds and other nuisanees

in the alleys and else where, that must
be abated. Wake up and extirpate

them.

MR. Gr.o. T. OELIVICKS killed a black-

snake 3 feet 9 inches long, on Thursday
just as it was making its way into his

cellar window.

WA NTEn.—$1200 to WOO on mortgage,

for four or five yeah:, on a valuable
farm, free from all incumbrances. En-
quire at this office. aug 28-6t

Pitesosat having wells that need clean-.
ing, should improve the present favora-
ble time for doing it, when the work
may be deliberately done.

- • •

THE Central Committee of the Repub-

lican party will meet in the Grand Jury
Room at the Court House, Frederick,
to-day (Saturday) at 11 a. m.

"I AM confident," said Dr. H. R. Wil-
son, of Gallipolis, 0., "that no Vermi-
fuge is equal to that made by Dr. Sel-

• • HARVEST HOME services will be held i

Imuubburg Oltrriuult.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

in the Lutheran Church of this place,to-

morrow (Sunday) morning. The pastor

Rev. E. S. Johnston, will preach.

Democrate Central Committee.

The Democratic Central Committee of

Frederick county will meet at the Court

TIME TABLE 
House, next Tuesday, 31st instant, for

.
the transaction of important business.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on

this road will run as follows : THE Water Company emptied out the

• TRAINS SOUTH. Reservoir on Tuesday and gave it a

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30
thorough cleaning up, thus for the pres-

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky ent we dri
nk directly from the hill-side

Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15 springs.
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40d

4.15 and 6.41 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.55 and

4.10 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

farWE are always pleased to receive

c•ommunications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

'public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

'We will give them the shape proper for

'publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them this we must

have.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduced the Subscription

Trice of the EMMITSBURO CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

-announced that that sum would be re-

ceived for adrance payments. The

same terms are open to all who• • at

• fo- -

Miss M. A. DUPHORNE agent for R. S.

Duphorne, sold at Sabillasville on the

21st inst., at public sale, a house and lot

to John Stem for $390, and personal

property to the value of $61.

Jurors.

The jurors for the September term of

the Circuit Court were drawn on Friday

last. David Ohler and Granville T.

Crouse were drawn for Emmitsburg Dis-

trict.
•

Wholesale Snake Slaughter.

Mr. John S. Agnew reports that his

hands have killed 65 snakes on his farm

near the Monocacy, within the last two

weeks, among which were 20 Copper

Snakes.
• •

THE Union published at Frederick,

entered upon its thirty-second volume

last week. It stands at the head of our

county weekly papers. We congratulate

Its esteemed Editor, Mr. Wareheini, up-

on his continued success.

gistration.

A ssEsrencrivE rain and hail storm

visited Abbottstown and neighborhood

on Friday afternoon. The flood was

the highest for years, and again carried

away the turnpike bridge at Noell's

mill, one tulle below Abbottstown. The

damage to corn and tobacco is reported

to be heavy. —Hera .1(..1 

Solar Eclipse.

On to-morrow (Sunday,)the 29th inst.,

there will be a total eclipse ot the sun,

but in this latitude it will be visible

only as a partial eclipse. The eclipse

begins August 29, 5 h. 54 tn. 41 s. A. M.,

and ends 6 h. 41 in. 28 s. A. M. It will

be total in the Atlantic Ocean in west-

ern Africa.

A Relic.

Whilst walking over the Gettysburg

battlefield near the observatory on "Big

Round-Top," one day this week, Mr. C.

S. Zeck of this place found a bayonet.

We thought that all such things had

besn gathered from this hunous field

long ago, and are surprised to learn of

this find 23 years after the battle.

Festival. '

The Emmit Cornet Band of this place

will begin its festival on Thursday next

and continue it for three days. Every-

ho ly appreciates the worthiness of the

band, both for the excellence of its mu-

sic as well as the individual worth of

the members. Encourage their efforts

to increase their efliciem.y.

seriously ill at his residence in this

place.

W ANTED, $1 ,500.—To be secured by

Immuurtgage on real. . Enquire:t tl

satire. may l-tf.

Ile. II. E. BANN thresheil 476 bushels

• •

in front of his residence repaired.

Mr., ;ranter; A. Elder is having the

house occupie.1 by his son James B., on

( ;men street, brick-cased.

IT IS stated in railroad circles in Ha-

gerstown, that a movement is on foot to

extend the Cumberland Valley Railroad,

by way of its Potomac and Martinsburg

extension, from the latter place to Win-

chester. The ground has been gone

over recently by the proper officials,

and it is understood the matter is assum-

ing definite shape.—Son.
_

Limn; Emtor of Taueytown, son of

Frank Elliot, whilst pitching around on

a hitching rack, fell and broke his arm.

Drs. Birnie, Motter a :d Kemp rendered

surgical aid. Some of our town boys

are given to this silly amusement; if

they don't look out, it may require half

a dozen Doctors to set them straight

one of these days, and then the fun will
he theirs.

.. • ---
List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Eminitsburg, Md., Aug. ss,

1886. Persons calling will please say

adrertised, otherwise they may net re-

New Postoffice.

A new Postoflice was established in

this district, on Tuesday of last week,

which is called Mt. St. Mary'. P. 0.,
with Dr. .T. G. Tr. ,xell as Pisamaster.

It is located at Dr. 'froxell's store be-

tween the College and Clairvaux. It

While there the bird swooped down and

seized him by the head, throwing him

to the ground. The boy had a %yid!,

with a lash sonic three or four feet long

and in the tussle with the herd the lash

The Apple Crop.

The apple crop in Frederick county

is one of the largest known for years,

and doubtless this staple winter fruit

will command but very low prices. The

trees all over the county are groaning

beneath their weight of fruit, and in

many instances support must be given

limbs to prevent serious damage to trees.

The fruit generally is well developed

and of good flavor, and is sound and

perfect.— Union.

clean cp.

As vegetation begins to die now, vines

&es should be promptly removed from

locations near dwelling houses. Such

matetials are fruitful sources of malarial

diseases, which getting a start at a given

point may pervade a neighborhood.

All slops and standing water should be

disinfected, by dissolved copperas, lime

or covered with dry earth. So with the

pig-pens and other out buildings. A

little attention paid to these matters will

result in health, comfort and satisfac-

tion all around.

The Sunflower Contest.

The Banner of Liberty notes that Mr.
B. V. Buckeyonerchant of Frederick,

counted the flowers on a stalk in his

garden and found 71 of them, and adds:

That beats this section of the county,
but we are sorry to inform friend It.
that the following appeared in the Etn-
mitsburg (lummox of Saturday last.
"James Musgrove, Sr., who resides on
the mountain near this place, has a sun-
flower stalk with 75 blossoms on it."
P. S.—Since the above was in type we

have received the following by tele-
phone, which deposits all other sun-
flowers in the shade : "Master Walter
Dudderar, son of Mr. G. W. Dodderer,
of Unionville, has a sunflower stalk
nine feet and nine inches high, which
11.1s on it orer one hundred flowers."

' Orer 100 is rather indefinite, but perhaps
! there will he no occasion for a "re-
count." It all depends upon "Hauvers"

. now.
Let there be a genetal count now, and

send us the result. This part of the
county must not be left in the shade on
sunflowers.—En.

Capture of Taneytowa Thieves.

OH Saturday night burglars broke in-

to the hardware store of.!. Davidson !:

Son, at Taneytown, and made an exten-
sive haul of pocket and pruning knives,
razors and ether valuable goods. In
the same building reside Dr. C. •Birnie,
Mr. J. Davidson and others. From Dr.
Millie was taken u ease of surgical in-
struments and a valuable thermometer,
and from Mr. Davidsion two pocketbooks
one containing about mix dollars in mon-
ey, and the other some valuable papers.
Every room in the building was entered
and, although five men were sleeping
in the house, not one was awakened.
Entrance was effected through a eide
window.
On Sunday morning Mr. J. E. David-

son was informed of the burglary, and
on investigation discovered a clue which
led him and his friends to Littlestewn,
Pa. There the burglars were discover-
ed in a-strip of woods, playing cards.
They were murrounded, cuptured, the

names or any account of themselves.—
sl merisa

• •

Advice for Hot Weather.

ID bid weather water should be drank

machine.
Otttnar Mergenthaler, Baltimore, ma-

chine for producing type-bars. (2 pats.)

Luther-Day at Pen-Mar.

The re-union of Lutherans ut Pen-
r on Wednesday, September 8th, is

noticed by the press generally and the
indications are that the attendance will
lie very large. A number of Excursions
from Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland and the District of
Columbia are expected. The special
exercises will begin at 2 o'clock, and
consist of addresses of 15, 10 and 5 min-
utes by eminent speakers, interspersed
with Music by select bands and choirs.
The choirs will render select anthems,

the line, so that all points may be ac-
cornmodated. The usual excursion
rates and time of the trains will be
indicated by railroad posters.

-46 •

A Large and Lively Industry.

We recently visited the wood-seat
chair factory of Mr. Wm. DeFrelin at
Williamsport, 'Md., who having estab-
lished the business in Pennsylvania in
1854, and conducted it there for many
years, on being burned out, located in
Williamsport in 1883, to avail himself
of the superior facilities presented at
that place.
We were greatly interested in view-

ing the processes through which a "saw
log" goes until it turns out a beautiful
and comfortable chair, that may be sat
upon in the eatablisliment. There are
perhaps twenty different styles manu-
factured. The factory stands near by
the Aqueduct of the canal, whence it is
called "The Aqueduct Chair Factory,"
and consists of several buildings, joined
more or less closely by platform con-
nections. The site is well chosen for
the eonvenience of rafting lumber, and
all other requirements of the business.
In the nature of things, we are not
skilled as to the uses, the nomencla-
ture, and adaptations of maehiney, but-
when the combinations of pulleys,
levers, rollers, &c., produce results like
things of life, andel' is safe around us,
we are quite appreciative of them.
Hence when we saw huge logs drawn
out of the water and rolled into position
with the apparent ease wherewith cord-
wood may be handled, and then ripped
into slabs and boards, as if by single
swoops of the saw, we needed some
moments to take breath.
Various points of interest respectively

presented themselves: The cutting of
the seats into the requisite lengths; to
shape and hollow them out, (a single

hers." All druggists sell it, 25c. movement of a plarie,running by steam,

Ilms should he gathered as HOOD as often doing the entire work), ffleing

their fullest fragrance is attained, the
value decreases as that subsides ; and
frost neutralizes the whole thing.

Ie you eat unripe fruit. and get sick,
have a bee sting you, or have neuralgia
go to the Drug Store buy a bottle of Vic-
tor Pain Balm mad be cured. a21

IT IS Kirrntsrito that there are one
hundred thousand sufferers from hay
fever in the United States; a number
about four times greater than the regu-
lar standing army. This number could
be reduced to a mere regiment if all
would resort to Ely's Cream Balm.

•

Out authorities and every citizen can-
not ho too vigilant, in guarding the gen-
eral health. All the gonditions of the
air, the warm days and cool eights
favor sicknesses that only need a start
to become prevalent. Watchfulness
will ward off other evils es well as
t ieves,

A Shoe Factory at Hagerstown.

The room in the Humrichouse
Ilagerstown, recently occupied by

I. Z. Hambleton, has been leased by a
Mr. 'lister, of Baltimore, who will con-

duct a boot and shoe factory that is ex-
pected to employ a large number of
hands.—fferaisi and Torehlight.

• 10.

THE Westminster Adrorate says that

"N. W. IIammand, near Eldersburg, in
Freedom district, raised 800 bushels of

Fultz wheat this year on 20 acres, an
average of 40 bushels per floe, on

seven acres, which had 300 pounds per

acre of fertilizer on it, the yield was 43

2-7 bushels per acre."

Ladles and Gen t him en.

You can get written visiting or calling

cards of any desired style by return

of mail. 1 doz. of my best as samples,

25 cts. They are elegant is the opinion

of all. Penmanship of all kinds prompt-

ly executed at low figures. Boys see

here ! Copies for home practice, Com-
pendium style, 20 lemons only 50 cents.

Orders left at this office promptly tilled,

or by addressing J. M. LANTZ, Penman,

Emmitsburg, Md. Stamps or sEver ac-

cepted.

PERSONA] S.

Thomas of Hanover silent
jly 31-3m. Sunday with Mr. :Wiles F. I I ickey.

di Miss Parker of Baltimore is visiting
Sale of Stocks and Bonds. 

1 at Mr. Joseph Hays'. 
THE SepteMber Eclertic comes again to

A sale of stocks and bonds belonging delight those interested in the best for-
Miss May Clehan of Frederick is vis-

to the estate of the late David Troup eign literature. -The articles selected
iting Miss Katie Rowe.

took place in Hagerstown on Wednes-

cool, but not iced, with the juice of
quarter or a half lemon in it. Mineral
water should also be drank with a dash
of lemon. Water should always be
swallowed slowly. It is not the stomach
which is dry, but the mouth and throat.
If you toss off a drink of water you
throw it through your mouth and throat
into .your stomach without doing the
former any good, while you injure the
latter by loading it with what it does
not require. Drink slowly, and keep
the water in your mouth for a moment
when you begin. If you work in a hot
room in hot weather tie a damp cloth
around your temples, and you will not
experitoice half the eravings for drink
you otherwise would. There is one
blessing which will serve to carry us
through a spell of hot weather without
suffering, and that is a good common
sense method of going slow and come
worrying at such dangerous times. The
mind and the body must not be burden-
ed too heavily when the thermometer is
raging up among the figures which de-
note blood heat, and the calmer the
mind is kept during such weather the
cooler and healthier will be the body.
—E.r.

day. Thirty shares of the stock of the
Farmers and Planters' Bank of Balti-
more sold at $46.35 per share, par value
$25 ; ten shares of Western Bank of
Baltimore at $31.35, par value $20 ; ten
shares National Bank of Baltimore at
$140.25, par value $100 ; five shares Cit-
izemma' National Bank of Washington,
D. C., at $104, par value $100; seventy
shares Hagerstown I3ank at 637,25 per
share, par value $15 ; twenty-six sluares
Washington County National Bank at

$18 per share, par value $15 ; one $500
second mortgage bond of the Western
Mesytaad Railroad, indorsed by Wash-
ington eoursty, 6 per cent., at $102.02,—
Sua,

A Mystery.
Boat tee ti amen system ever recovers from

the bad effects of the nauseous medicines often
eterally poured into it for the suppositive relief
of dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation,
rheumatism and other aliments, is a mystery.
The mischief done by bad medicines is scarcely
less than that caused by disease, if tbey who
are weak, bilious, dyspeptic, constipated or
rheumatic, would oftener be guided by the
experience of invalids who have thoroughly
tested Ilostetter'n Stomach Bitters, they would
In every instanee obtain the speediest aid deriv-
able from rational medication. This medicine
is a searching and at the same time a thoroughly
safe remedy, derived from vegetable sources,
and possessing, in consequence of its basis of
pure spirits, properties use medicinal stimelant
nOt to be found in the fiery local hitters and
stitnialants often resorted to try the debllikated.
dyspeptic axud languid.

hostile wrapped around the eag,le's

neck. The bird then flew away, taking

the whip along with it.—Star and ,Sen-

tine&

Teachers' Examitiation.

The following embraees the timbers

of successful applit•ants, for certificates
with the grade and class, being the re-

suit of the recent examination conduct-

ed by the board of School Commission-

ers : 1st grade, 1st class, Nos. O. 1st

grade, 2ntl class, Nos. 20, 31, 49, 74, 76,

87, 112. 1st grade, 3rd class, Nos. 1, 5, ,
21, 30, 32. 2nd grade, 1st elass, Nos.

::, 4,12, 13, 15, 18, 19, 22, 33,43,46, 54, 58

78, 79, 82, 84, 98, 94. 2nd grade, 2nd
class, Nos. 2, 9, 11, 14, 16, 17, 23, 27, 28,

29, 32, 39, 41, 47, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 59, 60,

64, 67, 69, 70, 71, 75, 77, 80, 81, 85. 86, 88,

90, 92, 95, 96,. 103, 107, 111. 2nd grade,
3rd class, Nos. 10, 24, 34, 38, 42, 44, 55,

56, 57, 61, 62, 65, 73, 91, 97, 98, 99, 100,

102, 104, 108, 100. This does not include
those who failed to reach the average
of the examination. The result of the
colored teachers will be made hereafter.

Dr  T X

Miss Colliflower of near Graeeham, is
visiting at Mr. John Witherow's.
Messrs. William Sefton and Mae Call,

cigar-makers of this place have gone to
Balthnore to work.
"Uncle Peter" Brown made a visit in

Westminster.
Edwin S. Johnston, "the Devil" is

visiting relatives in Altoona, Pa.
Misses Belle Orndorff and Annie Cas-

sell, of Westminster, are visiting their
cousins of Pleasant Farm, near this
place.
Mrs. M. E. Ovelman made a business

trip to Baltimore this week.
Dr. John IV. Stewart, wife and two

daughters, of Rock Island, Ill.; are visit-
ing relatives here, and are the guest
of Mr. J. C. Annan. •
Miss Fannie Davis of Chambersburg,

Pa., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Margaret
Guthrie.
Mrs. Kate Downey of San Angelo,.

Texas, is visiting Mrs. George P. Beam.
Mr. George 0. Everhart of Baltimore,

made a visit among his relatives this
week, being the guest of Mr. J. L. Hoke.
Miss Kate Troxell of Baltimore is the

guest of Mrs, E. R. Zhntnerman.

"I worm) no more do without 'Dr
Sellers' Liver Pills' in my house" says
a neighbor, "than flour, They always..
cure headache, constipation, etc,"

for the current issue are valuable, sug-
gestive, and entertaining. Leopold
Katscher's monograph on Taine is a
brilliant- study of the French historian,
and opens the number. Two other fas-
(-hutting literary papers are Palgrave's
"Poetry Compared with the Other Fine
Arts," and "Novelists and their Pa-
trons," by Alex. Innes Shand. Augus-
tine Birrell's review of the life and
times of Edmund Burke will be read them or sandpapering in wholesale
with much interest, and another power- style, on large wheels rapidly revolving,
ful paper is that on "The Growth.of :the claimed sonic time. The turning of the FROM

English Novel," from the Qtutrfterly Re- rungs, (a single lathe producing 1200 in SEPTEMBER 13 to 17, Inclusive.
Woe. Students of architecture will 6nd a day), and all of theta are smoothed
room for cogitation in Mr. F. H, Bakees
paper on "The Evolution of Amehlteet-
nre ;" and those who have studied the
evolution of types and ideals in art will
turn quickly to Charles Newton Seott's
"Child-God in Art." Other important
and suggestive papers are "The Drama
of the Day," by Herman M.eriyale, and
Mr. Jorilaii'S artiele.oe -'-'4.•hina." There
are several potenii mind miser articles of
a high standard, and the contents; of
the number .as.a whole will be certain
to gratify mailers of intellectual tastes,
a class to which the readers of this mag-
azine distinctly 'belong. Published by
E. R. Pelton, Z pond Street, N. Y.
Terms, $.5 per years single numbers, 45
cents ; trial .oubseription for 3 months,
ft. Eclectic and any f4 Magatine, fk. therefrom,

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who THE DAILY AMERICAN
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, ('locks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fel) 8-tf.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of an order of the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick Count v,

Maryland, and a power of sale con-
tained in the last will and tegtausent of
Jane Maria Maxell, late of Frederick
County, deceased, the undersigned, Ex- •
ecutors named in said last. will and tes-
tament, will offer at public Kale, on

Tuesday, September 28,1886,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., at the
premises, in Emmitsburg District, Fred-
erick County, Maryland, and near the
Bruceville Road, the following Real
Estate, lying and being in said District,
of which Jane Maria Maxell died seized
and possessed. No. 1.—The Home

Farm, containing

97 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, situated in said District,
about 3 miles South-East of the Town
of Emmitsburg, and near the Bruceyille
Road., adjoining lands of James IV,
Troxell, Willis Fisher, Dr. Andrew An-
nan., and others. This farm is in it high
state of cultivation, under -good fencing

and is improved with a

2-Story Brick Dwelling House,
Nu& Barn, Corn Crib, Wagon Shed,
Carriage House, Hog Pen, &e. Said
farm bias a well of never failing water,

2 Young Apple Orchards and

a Fine Peach Orchard.
No. 2.—About 3 ACRES OF LAND,

adjoining No. 1, improved with

A MILLER'S HousE
and

A Large Four-Story Stone Mill,
with Saw Mill attached, all in good run-
ning order. This mill has an excellent
water power, is one of the best in Em-
mitsburg District, and draws cottimidora-
ble custom for miles around in all direc-
tions. The farm and mill will be of-
fered as a whole and in part so as to
give bidders an opportunity to buy eith-
er or lastli. Those desiring to view the

1111)=17.ple\ litgit11,1
1(11. hoioso rbtit6, icirtl,sl callingupon

time
premises.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Or-

phans' Court :—One-third of the pur-
chase money to be paid mall on the day
of salt' or the ratification thereof by the
Court, the balanee in two equal annual
payments from the day of sale, the pur-
chaser or purchasers giving his her or
their notes, bearing interest from day
of sale, with good and sufficient securi-
ty, to be approved by the Executors, for
the deferred payments.

FRANCIS A. MAXELL,
ALBERT II. MAXELL,
HENRY F. MAXELL,

aug 21-6t Executors.

Fourteenth Exhibition.
OF THE

MARYL—‘ ND
State Agricultural & Mechanical

ASSOCIATION

and polished by machinery. The
steaming and bending of the backs,
arms, rockers,&e.,the processes through-
out, eeeming like a work of magic. Ten
to twelve dozens of chairs are daily
made. Over 700 dozens have been sold
within the last eight months, and the
demand still increases. All are thor-
oughly finished in the buildings, paint-
ed when requisite, and completed in all
respects.
Mr. DeFrehn bee eight eons., tied six

of them are constantly at work in the
factory. The plessera of a visit tattle
establishment is exhumed .titatll points
by the considerate politeness to inter-
est and gratify the Thaw*, end each
one carries sway At SOW kg sat lot act ion

will be held at the Fair Grounds

PIMLICO

Purses and Premiums Aggregate About
•toomm.

Twenty-Two first-class races, in whidli
many of the noted horses of the country
will participate.
On the evening of MONDAVI', SEPT.

13th„ (a esuoleipal holiday) a
GRA NIO AORICI'LTUR AL SOCIisry BALL

*All:beheld in the spacious room under
Grand Stand.

'Grounds Illuminated by Electricity.
Music by the best artists.
illestaurant, with all delicacies of th,e

season.
Handsome deeorations, &e.
SPECIAL TRA INS f )111BGT TO

GRAND STAND,
TICKETS TO BALL $2,O—admitting

gentleman and Ladies.
During Fair week excursion tickets

*011 be sold over alltransportation
D. ;CO WA N , Sten eTallY,

58 N. Charles St. BALTO.,
Admis,iou Pa A:mkt& July 8-it. .

VICTOR
LIVER SYRU

FORMULA OF OR. P D.FAHIFINEY.

The best Liver and Blood pur:fier known: In
use for over 100 years. It cures all diseases origi-
nating from a disordered liver end impure blood;
such as Bilious Attacks, Malaria, Dyspepsia, Die-
ziness4ck-headach?. Constipation, Colds, Scrof-
ula. sipelas, Boils. Pimples, and Fetnal,
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is an ex-
cellent remedy for children. Fri cc, $1.00 per bottle,
sample bottle 25 cents. We also manufacture the
following Victor Remedies: Victor Cough Syni;„
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm, Victor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle it
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Try one:
bottle and• be convinced. Price, zs per bottle.

vterott. REMEDIES CO., Sole Prop's.
FREDERICK Md.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree passed by
the Circuit Court for Frederiels

169 Square Perches of Lana,

be paid ill rash on the day of sale er
the ratificatio% thereof by the Court.
the residue in two equal annual pay-
ments, the purchaser or purchasers giv-
ing his her or their notes with approvea
security, and bearing interest. from the
day of side. When the whole of the
purchase money has been paid the deed
witi be executed. All the expenses of
conveyancing to be paid by the lairs
chaser or purchasers.

EUGENE L. ROWE.
aug 14-St Trustee_

THE

Baltimore American,
•

Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid 
One Month $ :S.
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .1;5
Three Months  1314k.,
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Months I  03

Daily and Sunday, Six Months  11.75
One Year  II Ou

With Sunday Edition, one year  7.30
Sunday Edititm, one year  1.5o

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best

Family Newspaper

Published.

Only One Dollar A V.eal:.

Six Months (50 Cents.

Tux WEEKLY Amt.:moms is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact chime. It also conts ins Interesting spe-
cial correspondence, entertaing romances. good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany, suitable for the homegdeele. Ac are'-
fully edited Agricultural Departroe.nt and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:

TIIE WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, one
year  $1.04

5 copies, one year and extra copy of the
wEEEtr one year or DAILY n4 months
free 5  00

10 copie_s one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY one year and Daily 3 mont ha
free  10.134

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY one year and DALLY 9
teastink, free *0.08

30.eoples, knee year. with an extra copy of
,the'WEExty and one copy of DAity •i
year, ......... ........ 30.00

The eremitm.oeptes will 'be-serrtto any add res,,
desired.
Specimen copies sentueeny address. It is not

necessary for all the names In st club to come
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Re-

mittances should be made by check, postal mon-
ey-order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to
send money in ordinary letters, and the publish-
er cannot be responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
Tux WEEKLY AMERICAN, with any of the fa-

lowing named journals, will be sent one year. to
separate addresses, if aesirea,:at.tlie.peces giv-
en in thEfirstoolumn.offigurest:

'Club Re:eller
TIAMVE or krUREALE. Prices of Prices of

the two the two

Atlantic Monthly $4.25 $0.00
American Farmer  

ft22.1115gne  

2.00 2.00

3.50 -1.00
42..6051) 531::Demorest's Monthly 

Leslie's 111'81'd Newspaper  4:2241 50:500)0
" Chimney Corner  

4

" Boys & Girls' Weekly 8.00 3.410
" Popular Monthly.— 8.50 4.00
" Lady's Magazine  3.00 3.50
" Pleasant Hours  :5025 -22..0050
" Sunday Magazine  3.00 s3.r.o

4.15 5.oe
Gode.y's L:adgay'sztBn000k 
Harper's Weekly  4.25 5.00

" Bazar.... ... . ... 4.25 5.00
Illustrated Christian Weekly 8:55 40003:5(01
Litipincott's Magazine  

8

1.75 2.00
MstoaorYreldnd 'sltuFttalrmNeewr Yorker  82..80 .3:1:)1
St. Nicholas  

50 14

4;29Scientific American  R,75
Turf, Field and Farms"  4,75 otoo

CIIAS. C. FULTON & CO.,
F'ELIX AGNUS - - - Ytlbliger.

America-in flbirfleo.-,
BALTIMORE, MD

Look Nt',0 ii

JOSEPH A. :BAKER.

Burro-11ER, EMM1TSBUR ,
Best qnatity.cif !Butchers meat. always

to he Lail. Families in the tow, aimlt
viciorty -supplied every Tuesday amid

Seta_ rday,.at the door. seri 8-1y.

ENIMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
METE P 1( IVOR K

Of all kinds newtily executed. All or..
ders promptly Ailed, and satisfactioi.
guaranteed,

W. R. HOXE, Proprietor,
ac 3,9m EMMITS.BrI:t. , M

.icouxue. oir

Physicians & Sitrov(ft;
DALTIMORF,,

paNsed clinical and other viva in age:, :::•111 A'
a Catalogue ..to

mei Sch. ool oraffe.rsut.:Mme:sica(lusItEn:1Del,itAssi:n,ar-

4uly 1.70 N. 1104V.i.J.i.0 STREE'r.

more money than at aketIting iv.:
taking an agency for T ht•
look out. BegiIIIICT, ti.cd it •
Nor,,
,C,
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SATURDAY, AlTf;I'ST 28, 1886.

Agricultural.

A New Enemy to the Apple Tree.

We have received several speci-
mens of a minute beetle from LT. L.
Mowrey, Providence Co., R. 1.,
which he found boring into and
through branches of his apple trees.
It appears to be a hitherto unknown
enemy of the apple, at least, we
find no mention of its habifs or
food in entomological works. Its
scientific name is ..1.-lliCbOi'204 Ok'S Us.
and it was first described by the late
Dr. John L. he Conte, in the
"Transactions of the American En-
tomological Society," for 1808. Dr.
Le Conte reported that this species
had been found in Virginia, Mas-
sachusetts and Canada. The bee-
tles are about one-eighth of an inch
long, and rather stout, cylindrical,
blackish-brown, and clothed with
long, soft, erect, pale colored hairs.
Its antenme are of a reddish-brown,
and the head, convex, coarsely, but
not densely punctured. It is close-
ly allied to the Pear Scolytus
(Scalying NM, of Peck), described
in Muds' "Insects Injurious to
Vegetation," but differs from it by
its stouter form, and by the absence
of the small, acute tubercles on the
sloping tip of the elytrze, or wing-
covers. This insect is liely to be-
come a dangerous enemy of the ap-
ple and nearly related trees, and it
would be well for orchardists
throughout the country to be on
the lookout for this pest, and all
infested branches and twigs should
be carefully cut off and burned, in
order to destoy both larva?, and the
mature insects.—imerimit Agri-
culturist.for August.

Do Va• ieties Run Out.

By the popular phrase "running
out," as applied to fruits, is com-
monly meant loss of vitality, quali-
ty, or fruitfulness. That some
varieties have lost one or more Of
these qualities when grown in some
localities by some men, seems very
clear. That the same varieties,
when grown in other localities by
other men, are as perfect in fruit
and foliage as ever, is equally clear.
it would seem, then,' that the ques-
tion of deterioration is largely one
of soil or treatment.. It is quite

of the new varieties as they become

more common. _f earful selection
and cultivation improve, it must al-

so be true that neglect will deter- "From two feet up to five feet j mud—it holds all it p,rasp. with

iorate. The plants in a strawberry ten i"ches." , horrible pertinaeity.—,

patch if allowed to do so will be- "Will the (-quirt make the—" risco .1ilyle,yitie.
'•I o tcome matted together, each runnN• have, yur honor," said he

An Alaska.Oeath Trap.

freedom without ease, and the man- Fancy a sea in which there is no
S and a sea into whiehtier of a gentleman has ease without 

freedom. you may plunge unaware. A man
is loping over the green prairie,

THE proverb is true, that light looking out from under his broad
gains make heavy purses ; for light sombrero at the lazy cattle: and the
gains come often, great gains now prairie dogs playing in the sun..

Suddenly there is a 8ound like a
giant's throat swallowing a choking
'shout of terror. Tie prairie dogs
run into their holes, and a moment
later come out cautiously, curious
and frightened. The tall, reed-
like grass is waving where the horse
and rider were just now. The an-
telope on the crest of the divide
yonder, look around thorn watch-
fully. But there is nothing to fear
—no man in sight. He is going to
town, that rider, with the wage of
a hard winter's work in his pocket,
riding his favorite broncho, dressed
in the buckskins he had fringed in,
the winter evenings, ready to show
the foolish girls how brave he look-
ed in his rude attire. Where is la
now—he and his horse Iii:•
grave of slimy, shivering mud :
,t1kali paste, blue with a namelis
tint of putrid death, has filled hi,
throat—covered his eyes before h(
could close the lids.

What does this mean—some 'hid-
eous freak of nature—sonic work of
a fiend endowed with a moment's
power ? No : only an alkali sink ;
only a natural well filled with a
paste as yielding as water. Pietttre
to yourself the surface setting baek
to its normal viutude with an in
describable gulp, a ghoul-I i
smacking of grave lips. A grave
that supplies itself with dead—a
grave that buries almost before
kills-,-an insatiable, bottomles.-
grave, set like a trap for the living
The sinkhole is not•always covered
with grass ; sometitnes it has
caked and seamed crust of himi l -

, white alkali on top of it. But even"DINtcv, did you be r'adin in
that is a poor salegaurd, for tit

the noospapers that jay Gould's in-
long green grass around it veil] hide

come is tin chits iverv toime the
it from the' ed(Yr'Intil it is to late

clock ticks?" 
to avoid it.

"Troth an Oi did. W-ouldn't it
. The tenacity or this paste of n mid

yard 
a manethrick now if some blagg-

yard was to snake in an' stop is something incredible. 1 htvi
never seen a man eought in a sinkclock fur 'im."—Merchant Travel- 1'

er. hole, hut I have seen a man

and then.

J UST because an angry sea can be
calmed by pouring oil upon it, it
hoes not follow that an angry wife
can be quieted by throwing an oil
lamp at her.

•

VI II EN a young lady runs off and
marries a coachman a great fuss is
made about it ; but every day some
bride marries a groom, and nothing
is thought of that.

AN exchange says that "when a
lady and gentleman are walking
upon the street the lady should
walk on the inside of 'the gentle-
man." It didn't say bow she was
to get on the inside of him though.

• •

THE Sumtner season.—Three
months of the year when fashionable
people cheerfully put up with in-
conveniences, at seaside hotels.,
which at home would induce them
to declare that life was not worth
living.

"Now, Mr. Witness," said a
Columbus lawyer, "are you willing
to solemnly swear that the eliar
was facing the east ? Remember,
sir, the awfulness of perjury."
Witness—"Well, I won't swear,
but I'll bet you fmiO it was."

ScoTen dominies ; after relating
to his scholars the story of Ananias
and Sapphira, asked them 'why
God did not strike everybody dead
who told a lie.' After .a long si-
lence, one little fellow got to his
feet and exclaimed : 'Because, sir,
their wadna be onybody left.'

THE manner of a vulgar man has

the edge of one, discover it t lat(
A Categorical Witness. to turn his horse, and, shakim

"Do you know the prisoner; himself loos'e in the saddle v:u:t
well ?" asked the lawyer. , over the *horn pommel when the
"Never knew him sick," replied pony was caught, strik thnatural for a fruit-grower to plant

in better soil and take better care the witness. ground b yond the siii.-m I 

of strawberry plants that cost him 

.--
"No levity," said the lawyer, There were twenty men there, there, n,

thirty-six dollars, than if they cost sterld.Y• "Now, sir, did yon ever I before the hose, had sunk far her

him but two dollars and a half see the prisoner at the bar !" were half a dozen fast to him.a
-I fad many a drink with lent at il alf a dozi.n st rong lemni„,thousand. It is just as natural forcii

him to become less and less careful the bar." almost anything, but they coul.
"Answer my question, sir," yell- not draw that liorse from the gm v

ed the lawyer. "How long have that was closing over him. Th. H
you known the prisoner." is a strange siteti)n aboat this 111!tal

witness, anticipating the lawyer ;producing from two to five plants. Bay -Lt.:antes.

GThe farther they are from the par- "I have answered the question. I 
et pictures if you can. N uth

emit plant, the weaker will the knowed the prisoner when he was. a
ino• is more melaneho'v, rarticular

boy two feet long and a man fiveThese end plants lv to a person who has to pa irate'
feet ten--"

time in his room, than blank wall
The lawyer arose, placed both

and nothing on theta, for picture
hands on the table in front of hint,

. are loopholes of escape for the soul
spread his legs apart, leaned over

heading it to other scents mind other
the table, and said : •tWill you

spheres. It is such an inexpressib'e
tell the court what you know about

relief to some persons en!-,ar.,ted in

plants become.
are smaller, less vigorous than the
larger, and if planted a deteriora-
tion must be the resnit. In a
propagation bed the runners should
be cut off after the second plant
has formed. This will place a
great check upon deterioration.—
A wawa riculturist.

Hoven.

The Toronto Mail says : Hoven,
the result of eating too much green
clover in pasture, is easily pre-
vented. Have a good straw stack
accessible to cattle, and they , will
always eat sufficient of the dry stuff
to neutralize the evil effect of clo-
ver. If one has no stack then give
a small ration of dry hay or straw
each day. If the trouble appears,
administer to the affected' animal,
as soon as discovered, five or six
tablespoonfuls of spirits of turpen-
tine. Unless the subject is too far
gone to stand, this will give relief.

• •

Take Care of the Tools.

A place for everything and every-
thing in its place is a good, old
adage, but it is sadly neglected by
farmers. As a rule, farm tools are
rusted out much more than they are
worn out. Every tool should have
its place, and be returned to it
when it has been used, and it should
be cleaned ar.d kept bright and
sharp. A rusty plow, shovel, spade
or hoe is twice as hard to use as a
bright one, and to get such a tool.
bright it should be ground on a
grindstone, or seonred with ni piece
of brick and sand and water.

this case !"
"That ain't his name."
"What ain't his name ?"
'Case."
"Who said it was ?"

writing, or even reading, on look-
ing up, not to have his line of vision
stopped short by an odiell S --barc
wall, but to f-ihd his son! escartin‘,.,
as it were, through the franie of ill;

" X' OU did. You wanted to know
what 1 knew about this Case—his
name is Smith."
"Your honor," howled the law-

yer, plucking his beard out by the
roots, "will you make this man an-
swer ?"
"Witness, you must answer the

questions put to you," said the
judge.
'Land o' Goshen, your honor,

hain't I bin doin' it ? Let the coun-i-
sel fire away ready."
"Then," said the lawyer, "don't

exquisite picture to other beaud i lid
and, perhaps, idyllic scenes,
the fancy of a moment 111:1`.' rev,i,
refreshed and delihteil.

' .

SHERI DAN WaS inueli annoyed in
the blouse of Continents by a mem-

ber who kept constantly crying.
"Hear ! hear witty orator
described a fellow who wanted to
play rogue., but only had sense
enough to play the fool, and ex-
elaimed, with great emphasis,
'"Where shall WO find a more fool-beat, .about the bush any more..
ish knave or a more knavish foolYou and thus prisoner have been

friends ?" than he ?'-114ttar ," hear !" shouted
the troublesome member:, Sheri-"Never !" •

"What ! Wasn't you summoned
here as a friend of his I'
"No, sir ; I was summoned here sit down amidst it general roar of

as a Presbyterian. Neither of us laughter.

was ever Friends ; no Quaker about
him."
"Stand down !" yelled the law-

yer, in deep disgust.
''hey ?"
"Stand down."
'Can't do it. I'll sit down or

stand up 
'-l.'sher, remove that man from

the box.'' •
Jr the white of an egg is used in- Witness retires, Muttering :-

stead of water for Mixing the inns- "Well, if he ain't the thick-head-
lard, the plaster will not blister the
most delicate skin.

edest lawyer I ever laid eyes

Fox

(Ian turned round, and thanking
him for the prompt information,

SPE( '1 M ENS of paper slippers, san-
dals, and other eoverings for the
feet—a substitute for leather, etc.
—have been brought to notice in
London, where their manufacture
has been Feet:idly undertaken.

A„,, !" sliould . like to. liav! Voll all 1111',:

PLAIN FACTS:
IT IS A FACT-your Rheumatism or how

That no matter how severe

long you have suffered, you can get relief, and what's
more, get it permauently-" for keep's," an the boys
tersely put it.

IT IS A FACT-this glad experience, and
That thousands have had

now reloice in perfect health. We can show yi.ln
the testimonials of many soil,,

IT IS A FACT-
et the

—

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

CURE
does the business and has done It successfully every
time it has been tried according to directions.

1T IS A FACT-That this remedy, thongh
comparatively new in our

country, has been used very many years in some
parts of Europe, and with wonderful success.

IT IS A FACT-
mathma 

Cum has 
the en-

That the Russian Rhen-

dorsement of eminent European physicians and

Government Sanitary COMMISSIOUS. Without 5, !dal it

could not be publicly sold in some of those countries.

IT IS A F1! ell-
F
That HENRY M. FRANK o

d
f

rank Bros. & Co. fit N 3 
St.,Philacielphia, suffered for years with Rheumatism

in the arms and shoulders. He says : I tried every-

thing, but nothing helped until I 'bought the it. K.
Cure. "It cured me completely and very quickly."

Descriptive pamphlet, with testimonials, free.

Pdce$2.50.} 
If mailed. lie, additional.

If registered. 10c. more.

As yet it is not to be found at the stores, but ean

only be had by en -losing the amount as above, and

addressing the American proprietors.

PFAELZER BROS. & CO.
819-821 Market Street, Philadelphia.

SWIFT
SURE
SIMPLE
SILENT
STRONG

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and _Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect fiction,
Ctjiznder Shuttle, Self-setting _Nee-
dle, Positive Feed, .No springs,
Feu, Parts, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Naive, No Wear, No
Fatigue, "Tantrums," Capa-
city Unlimited, Always in Oraer,
Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,
and Gives Perfect Sateraction.

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO,
28 Union Square, New York.

ITIE CO 'JO ][3 la': IN

CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. 14 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End

Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward

Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car

riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WACON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

1Thrannted the most perfect Foree-Feed
Fertilizer Drill in existenee. Send for cies

A. Id. FAlltt/kaiAlt, York, Pa.

,,,Pennsylvar!a t.zir:tailiuml Works, York? Fa.

FarqulaieStanksaraigmes &
Saw

s.t.ica

so 

ZiiIir::":017-6s'

4:4374t 3_411111141

STiiii-ALI ENGIN= S,

A. B. PATIO:MAR, York Pa
Cheapest nod for all pls.

pows-iiiinple, strong. alai du-

table. Ssw, Osure

AST. YI•oloNltar Prue, o•IY.
Inquiries promoty

Baud me Illustrated Catalogue

FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Von rfol
Capacity.

0

Crew, A. It. FAINCIIAlt, York, Cu.

ADVERTISERS

can learn the exact cost

of any proposed line of

advertising in American

papers by addressing

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newsnaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York,

Send 10e ts. for 100-Page Pamphlet.

G
riir 

I tyANTE,,D;ci,;;,y7zgyaTi-:i.:a.',4'.

spending the summer." 9 DR. SCOTT, 842 81'00c:way, NEW YORK. '
. C i,-'-'' eat Isis cl ion entirart.•••••, \ ,1•1•••:s ;

I

'I'ii E country girl gt•66 eveii with
her 'city consin ..•Wh'eri' she write :
"Pa has got the heiiiS,e, full ,5f pa:e-
ing. boarders, you know, elso

C.bronifit.

IS PVIII.ISIIED

EVERY 1, TURELY OriNiNG.

Tram 5; o law Elt Fkrx  KXOSnJTIQN
0

A

G.

23.

T.

23.

- LOUESV11-1E, KV., (15 Acres under one roof.)  —
I

1.3PL XIV r.."21X)E._,...1_,
$1.00 a Year in Advance-1f JAPANESE VILLAGE.-PR OF WARD'S NATURAL HIRTORY CoLLECTIOA',-THE ART COLLEC.

Lot paid in Advance, $1.50. TION.-DATTLE OF GETTYSBUIZO.-DA.RROSCH ORCHESTRA.-CAPPA'S BAND.

75 Cents for 6 Months. FIREWORKS, and over Ono Thousand OTHER NEW FEATURES.
1  

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued- until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

§o

ADVERTISING:

Ca9'1, Rates--• $1.00 pei
inch for one insertion,-
and 25 cents for ell ch
subsequent insertiba.
Special rates to rept-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of aIrkinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards. Cheeks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

Work,
Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,
Note and Letter Ilcad-

jugs., Statemenis, etc., t.te.

Siecial efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

ittality of work. Orders by mai1
will receive prompt at Mention.

Prices furnished on
application.

S 1-4] la TA r,s

OF ALL SIZES
N FATLY ANT) PROMPTLY

:PRINTED

All letters should 1.0 t',t1, it sed to

EXIMITSBUIG, .)1A1ZYLANP.

G-_ 33RIDT_ZETY",

BOLE DIANCPACTSTRER,

•

n. RICE &CO'S.,SoliiComfut Baekbolris an Simile Wagons, single and hallo seated,

Riding qualities unsurpaspea. No jar to the feet. Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Price List and descriptive Catalogue.

Correspondence earnestly solicited.

N. 13. Every person acting ItS Agent for our Wagons, xv11 Neva Mg name with 
advertiso.

men t of Wagons advertised in the lead,ng paper of the county or ton i ht:1•0 Agent resb.iis.

gratis for six months.

371- Cl7HES -Diphtheria, Croup,.iOltmi, rcn e'llt is, Neuralgia, Rheuraattam, 731seding at the Lamm.

Boarsenesa, Influenza. C duab,V9 It i•.oring Cough, Cal ;it h C bolero kIorbus, Dysentery, Chronic

Dia...ince, Kidney l'ron-cies, and Bpinnt Diseases. Paniphtet Ire, Dr. I. S. Johnson tt Boeton, Maas.

r:.11:).:: a
I i .--.:.''' !, •. ',.-•• • •ii \...',.:..., II13 V, atica

a j (: ''') i 1 V'Ll l'S.:'') ELOCD• t=7All

These pills were a wonderfuldise,,ve-...r. Nx others litre l'•rin in the world. Will positively cure or

relieve all manner of disease. '1'ho rater,:..,-itien exou id ear..010 . -,:::. IS w',Iith ten times the cost of a box of

.i iiis. Fin thFind out about em. and you v.--tli eitan•ya s. L 1 hau v.ful. One pill a dose, illustrated parnpliht
tree, Sold everywhc-e. or sent by -:,-,- ii for c:Sc. in Ft:traps. Jr. 0.5. JOH/ISON &CO., 22 c.u. St.. Boston.
Sheryl-6,1's Cormitione. r- ,--, ' ---• ' - , ": ,•',.....7,1 VT! 7,Z tr.,-4.2 •;.1 „,4 ;et., Nothing , n eoral-

ion. wid nmke hens may

sure and highly con-,%,_,A ::.• -,.. - - °A ll' i: . I and.
like it It cure.,

_anteater). (.11;eotiniielo, ' chicken oholcra

Is worth a pound of ' ' \'. ?".A all diSeases of hens.

any other kind. It is Is worth its weight

strictly a medic:in,: tell'-'5 
. 

-1 - 
ta.., in gold. Illustrated

be given with food. - ..., ....i bee.‘ by mad free.

• acid everywhere, or sent 1-9 (nr 1; fr... . cog:s in takilla.,.5. h 1.-'1 in. air-tight tin coos.Stl; by mail, $1.2.1).

aix 361.113 by express, 1.--..s.pairis tor So.i,, 1:.1.1. I. U. JOILN.U.T.. & CO.. noaten.

,
at TH:r Glaar L17117.7 4

ao-t.s.4"7":

COPYR1ESTED1277 -

Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Raydock, which Is not only the Leading-
Buggy in this pietu;o, but T1117 E LIF., 4 DING BUGGY CIF' A rIERICA. lies
Ilaydock's Safety King Bolt and, Fifth wriest. Ask vau dealer for the T. 11',
INA YDOCK ItlITGGAr, with thm, IlaydoCk Safety King Lon and Fifth Si heel.
Life is inseenre riding over any other.
(This picture will be farshbad on th latse card, printed in elegant style, to anyone wbo will agree to frame it.)
,ExcLoss

5:Ta end for entOlowue Snit 
1-1.64S=IDOC2C., 0

AGENTS ViAliTT.D 
vz_imE Thiv:s NolCIrceri 

NO 

INVL. Plum and Twelfth 
TILE

Sta., CINCINNITI,0.
ZDT BO BIL05:IT.C.::1

II heleK.10 Pelee I.Ist.

Chester County AFIricultural Works.

THE filT .1J UV DfAi-L.-LV

nArrny,
DITItABLZ.

WILL DROP
THE CORN

IN HILLS OR

ROWS, AND

- IS EASILY

OPERATED.

Tho 'Wheels are made • of iron, the driving wheel having a
concave facie. The corn bc:•: in made of iron, consequently

• ' no 'warping' or get-
c7= ting'out of shape.

The ope-i•a'ai can see-
the corudrofming. We

invite de .lers, farmers
and orIP:•ra intere.te•I in
A gri,veit•Trn I Machinery

to ihoroo_Ii y inspect.
cur n:

r,„7-8.,,,11,,r Circular,.
TiL.41,10111g i paper.

COC PER & MILLI AVONDALE. CRES71T, CO.,
rANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY 111E" HAY TED;Er1.

ITHACA RAKE
Hand-Dump and ;".'el-Durnp Patterns.

OVER 1 00,000IN USE.

ITHACA IMF =OM
p WARE ENGINE

6 Economical, Strong and Safe.

I

I WATA
0A.DCAST SOWER

ORE Automatic Sewing itlachir2.,
72 West 23d St., New York, N. V.

We inyita s:•ocial r

ten ticn t .5E57

l'ATES -

11/100i MAT ..,

procisCii : •

stitch in t.

-Cibbs, and 7- -, net

preferred to tho Wilcox

8: Gibbs Automatic Tel:-

Lien MaChine, clan to

returned any find.), with.

In 51) daYs 'arid money
refunded. But what is more rentarkable still, we
never k:new a woman willing to do h, r own family
sewing on a shuttle machine after having triedour
new Patent ArTOMATIC.
Even Shoo Mannfactnrers find it best suited to

their work-its elastic seams are more durable.
Truly-Anton-lath: Sewing Machines are fast super

seding shuttle machines, and it is no ilse to

deny it. Truth is mighty and does prevail. Shuttle
Machines have seen their best days.

Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.

TO FARMERS!

IRr AGENTS WANTED In unoccupied

Superior Goods at Low Prices. • 0, .**

vrIp3:195S***4***PiriEhl?;-7*,***,

*.tt
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention GETATORm-k.

ii

0%, • 7';

hope you w

tin - t Tr-Fr near st hand,
we you kind,

Complete in itself, or as Attachment to P.ake.

'WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

this paper.)
BALTIMORE. .*

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)

A Priceless
Boon to those
who arelmable

to walk,
Largest Factory

and Bair t-itAIRS in the world. Sencitor circular
to only mann:actin-ere of reclining rolling chairs.

Eay Chair Co., New Haven, Conn.

-

N.W.AYER & SON
Ail; i I: hy

AD V Xitia.1.01B ut AGENTS N. D. . _ _ Mid AI ay, nil,

v!),7Pla•9;. Al4 I '•i and Grass.
T • or- •.• ••••• !••••• •• y••arly ppli..d inannre report

• .1 . Sire a 10,0, tiraDe, of CoorSC
i•:•:Ti it 1,- n,,- ;wire ns inferici•

iltirat•ility aid satisfying results are
cansirililpd, roil cmi ind the V co It more

til all t-,-rtiiiz,rrssoisist lower prices.
• For further information apply to

TELLER LIPPINCOTT Pi CO.
(S1141 P,sUrfl to W. Wlibeloek

44 South St. BALTIMORE, MD.

BuiliViiio PHILADELPHIA- .1 uy

Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Si,. ! , ,....h0 wish to examine

Receive Advertisements for this Paper. ! 
,'crier, or e.htain estimates

gaetliori clot: AYER & SON'S MASOAL •
ESTIMATES L'otr ETZgECALEATEIT,I1 FREE'

L0q0 8LTMOIRAS.

A ad!, .C.•-,i,cpgo, wilt fled iion file at


